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By all these lovely tokens

September days are here,

With summer’s best of weather

And autumn’s best of cheer.

                             Helen Hunt Jackson

HELLO AGAIN!

 I hope everyone has a wonderful summer, with the proper

balance of relaxation and adventure. I'm ready for the

weather to cool down a bit and to recommit to making our

little garden thrive. Who's with me? Yay! 

BOY SCOUT WORK DAYS

Good News!  On Sept. 10th and Sept 17th (not Sept. 3rd

and Sept 10th as Alex wrote in a previous email) from

11:00am-2:00pm, a Boy Scout Troop will be coming to do

community service in the garden! We have asked for their

help clearing the beehive area, the compost bin area, and

other communal spaces.

Just a note: if you know of a Boy Scout Troop or church

group that does community service, we could sure use

help from time to time. This Troop, Troop 31 at Shepherd of

the Hills Lutheran Church, has offered to come back, but it

will likely be spring before they can return.

WHAT TO PLANT IN SEPTEMBER

GARDENER SPOTLIGHT *

*I didn't get a gardener

lined up in time for this

newsletter, so you're

stuck with me this

month!

Name: Alex Meyers

Hometown: Chevy,

Chase, Maryland

I've been the garden
coordinator: since

summer of 2014, plus I

helped get it started

2011-2012.

My favorite thing to
grow is: kale. I pick as
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From
plants:
broccoli,

Brussels

sprouts,

cauliflower,

cabbage,

Chinese

cabbage,

chard,

collards,

endive, kale, lettuce, mustard, and all perennial herbs

OAK WILT TALK

Have oak trees on your property? Join us for our

rescheduled Oak Wilt talk on Sunday, October
2nd at 2pm at Westbank Library. Our presenter is oak wilt

specialist and master gardener Jackie Johnson.

MOBILE FARMERS MARKET COMING TO AUSTIN

Did you hear about this fantastic new project that

Farmshare Austin is launching? They're starting a farmer's

market on wheels that will regularly visit areas that are

considered "food deserts". Read more about it here.

YARDS OF YARD BAGSThank you to Deika (plot 7) for buying

and donating 20 yard bags to the garden!

NAME THAT PLANT

much or as little as I

need, and I sneak it into

everything! (Don't tell

my son.) 

If I were a vegetable, I
would be a: cherry

tomato: small, round,

and versatile.

My favorite drink is: a
cold Topo Chico.

My dream garden
project would be:

having enough space

for a mini-farm: veggies,

fruit trees, a beehive,

goats... I already have

the chickens!

I'm most proud of:
keeping my 6-year-old

son alive, despite all his

best efforts.

The most exciting place
I have lived has been:
Kyoto, Japan, right after

college.

If I won the lottery, I
would: finally repair and

renovate our 1942

bungalow (after giving

a bunch to my favorite

charities, of course!),

and buy out my

next-door neighbor so I

could create my

mini-farm. 

My perfect day would
include: hours at a

swimming hole with my

family,  homegrown

food, yoga, and sipping
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Share this email:

This starchy tuber is a staple for half a billion people
globally. It comes in bitter and sweet varieties, but both
kinds need to be properly prepared before consumption:
when raw, they contain enough residual cyanide to be
considered poisonous.

Think you know? Be the first to email Alex any of the

common names or the Latin name!

...And the

winner of

July's Name

That Plant

contest

was Deika
(plot 7)!

She knew

that this

vigorous

vine is the

Alamo vine

(Merremia dissecta). She won a $10 gift card to Barton

Springs Nursery.

a glass of wine while

watching the sunset.

One of my favorite
movies is: Out of Africa:

Meryl Streep, Robert

Redford, incredible

scenery, to-die-for

costuming? Come on!

One of my hidden
talents is: I can spin fire. I

used to do it with a

friend on the streets of

Kyoto and draw crowds.

Have articles, photos, recipes, or tips to share? Email alex@westbanklibrary.com!
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This email was sent to .
To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.
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